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PROGRAMME
3rd EAC 2016, why would you come?

We have just arrived back from Euroanaesthesia 2016 in London. The Pre-Congress Course on current concepts in airway management organized by EAMS has been a successful event where excellent faculties updated our knowledge and skills in airway management.

The annual meeting of EAMS 2016 in Valencia, Spain, the 3rd EAMS European Airway Congress (EAC) will be the right place to complete the above mentioned thoughts and expectations.

The planned “workshops” will start with clinical scenarios where our experts will offer you some tips and advice on how to solve difficulties with different approaches to manage the airway, applications of a variety of devices and techniques to establish a patent airway having patient safety always in our mind.

Furthermore, the limited number of conference participants in every WS ensures real interaction with experts and small group learning opportunities to deepen your knowledge and skills in airway management at the highest international levels.

You will not attend the usual lectures; we want the experts to provide their personal experience and how they make the decisions either in daily busy clinical situations and also in the most complex experiences in airway management whilst following the most recent scientific evidence. A special select group of experts invited to teach at this conference will delight you with their competence in teaching and simplicity to pass on their experience.

We also invite a submission of abstracts for the conference. All accepted abstracts will be present during poster sessions and all these abstracts will be published in the peer reviewed journal of EAMS - Trends in Anaesthesia and Critical Care. The best presenter will win the EAMS poster prize 2016. The six best of the best abstracts will compete in an oral presentation to win the EAMS 2016 best oral presentation prize.

The most suitable airway management devices will be present and be sure you will find the latest novelties that manufacturers have developed in the industry exhibition.

And much more: Valencia is an exciting mediterranean city offering worldwide recognized architecture, excellent food and wine in their restaurants and where you can enjoy a relaxing stroll on the beach even in December on a sunny weekend.

We are looking forward to welcoming you for a delightful weekend.

Customize your own airway congress!!

Main goal of the conference

The purpose of the “key lectures” is to update airway management knowledge and critical review different guidelines depending on the situation to facilitate fast and easy decision making during clinical airway management.

The workshops will help in the acquisition of skills and competences of different airway devices which are to be used in the participants local airway management strategies or algorithms.

During the full scale simulation participants are able to adopt learned competences into their own algorithm according to their local needs.

Participants of the EAMS Teach the Airway Teacher course will get the opportunity to teach supervised airway management, to get structured feedback with the aim to improve their clinical airway teaching skills.
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EAMS - TEACH THE AIRWAY TEACHERS COURSE

15.30 h. Welcome
16:45 h. Valentín Madrid lecture. How to teach
17:30 h. Proficiency: Teaching skills practice
19:00 h. End

Friday, 2nd December 2016

09:00 h. KEY LECTURES 1:
Advanced Airway Assessment
Chair: G. Frova
Introduction: assessment of the airway
Do we need more advanced assessment tools in the time of video laryngoscopes?
G. Frova
L. Theiler

09:40 h. KEY LECTURES 2:
Airway Management Education: really worth?
Chair: I. Hodzovic
Learning from mistakes in airway management.
Learning to teach airway management.
T. Cook
R. Greif

10.40 h. EAMS - 3rd EAC OPENING CEREMONY
Presidents of SEDAR, SVART, EAMS, Conselleria de Sanitat Universal i Salut Publica. Government of Valencia

11.00 h. Coffee / tea break
11:30 h. Workshops Session
WS Faculty
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:10 h</td>
<td>Lunch &amp; Industry Exhibition / Have a coffee or tea with the expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 h</td>
<td>Poster Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WS Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 h</td>
<td>Workshop Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WS Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:40 h</td>
<td>Coffee / tea break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:10 h</td>
<td><strong>KEY LECTURES 3:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The DAS Lectures - Preoxygenation - efficient and effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Chair: T. Cook</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Why is that still of importance?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>V. Martínez</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Is there a place for new concepts?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THRIVE - Transnasal Humidified Rapid-Insufflation Ventilation Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>A. Patel</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thrive in Children - does it work too?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>T. Riva</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:30 h</td>
<td>DAS WS - Meet the experts on Thrive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>A. Patel / T. Riva</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:30 h</td>
<td><strong>Faculty Dinner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Saturday, 3rd December 2016</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00 h</td>
<td><strong>KEY LECTURES 4:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From guidelines to the management of a difficult airway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Chair: F. Petrini</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAM Lecture: Using flexible fiberoptic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>K. Gil</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using videolaryngoscopes and stylets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>G. Frova</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using supraglottic airway devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>A. López</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pannel Discussion:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“What did we learn from that Session”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 h</td>
<td>Coffee / tea break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 h</td>
<td>Workshop Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WS Faculty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12:40 h. Oral Presentations Contest
13:30 h. Lunch & Industry Exhibition/ Have a coffee or tea with the expert
15:00 h. Workshop Session
   WS Faculty
16:40 h. Coffee / tea break
17:10 h. KEY LECTURES 5:
   Different airway management approaches in emergency.
   Chair: FJ. Belda
   Critical ill patients with difficult airway. Safe extubation.
   M. Sorbello
   Front of neck airway: update.
   X. Onrubia
18:20 h. EAMS AWARDS CEREMONY & CLOSURE OF THE 3RD EAC
   R. Greif
   V. Martinez Pons
   P. Charco
19:15 h. Meeting with the EAMS Industry- Business Partners.
   All WS will be simultaneously

POSTER SESSION


ORAL PRESENTATION CONTEST

Chair: Robert Greif, Xavier Onrubia
Judges: Anil Patel, Katherine Gil, Kamil Toker
WS 1: Fiberoptics

a) for beginners
Kamil Toker (Istanbul, TR), Andrea Gutierrez (Valencia, ESP), Guillermo Pérez Navarro (Zaragoza, ESP), Juan Catalá (Valencia, ESP)

b) for advanced users
Katherine Gil (USA), Andrés Roca de togores (Valencia, ESP), Mario De Fez (Valencia, ESP), Aitana Lluch (Valencia, ESP)

WS 2: First airway management revolution:
Supraglottic Airway Devices (SAD) – the proper use, last advances, correct conduit for fiberoptic:
Ana Lopez (Barcelona, ESP), Tim Cook (Bath, UK), Beatriz Garrigues (Valencia, ESP), José Cortell (Valencia, ESP), José Carbonell (Valencia, ESP), Oscar Ordóñez (Madrid, ESP)

WS 3: Second airway management revolution:
Videolaryngoscopes (VL); optima approach in every situation with which device?
Rüdiger Noppens (Mainz, GER), Lorenz Theiler (Bern, CH), Iliaz Hodzovic (Cardiff, UK), José Vicente Cuchillo (Valencia, ESP), Jaume Puig (Valencia, ESP), Javier Moya (Madrid, ESP)

WS 4: Third airway management revolution: Ultrasound in airway management how to integrate that into clinical practice:
Maren Kleine-Bruggeney (London, UK), Carlos Tornero (Valencia, ESP), Mari Martínez Segovia (Murcia, ESP), Ernesto Pastor (Valencia, ESP), Carlos García Vitória (Valencia, ESP)

WS 5: Front of neck access:
Surgical and percutaneous approach to the trachea Cricothyrotomy until perfection (animal model):
X. Onrubia (Valencia, ESP), Luis Gaitini (Haifa, ISR), David Peral (Castello, ESP), Estefanía Martínez (Valencia, ESP), Pablo Rodríguez (Valencia, ESP)

WS 6: Size matters:
the paediatric airway - the ultimate training to manage the airway in kids:
Ayten Saracoglu (Istanbul, TR), Tolga Saracoglu (Istanbul, TR), Irene León (Valencia, ESP), Laura Reviriego (Valencia, ESP), Joana Baldó (Valencia, ESP)
WS 7: Fight under stress and learn coping strategies:
Clinical simulation scenarios in airway management:
Amaury Govaerts (Geneva, CH), Vicente Martínez-Pons (Valencia, ESP),
Inmaculada Renart (Valencia, ESP), Francisco Escribá (Valencia, ESP),
María José Parra (Valencia, ESP)

WS 8: Safe Extubation - Strategies to avoid re-intubation problems:
Flavia Petrini (IT), Massimiliano Sorbello (IT), Beatriz Garrigues (Valencia, ESP),
Pedro Coutinho (PT)

DAS WS - THRIVE
(Transnasal Humidified Rapid-Insufflation Ventilation Exchange):
last insights from the experts in adults and children:
Anil Patel (London UK, adult), Thomas Riva (Bern, CH, pediatric),
Jaume Puig (Valencia, ESP), Pablo Rodríguez (Valencia, ESP)

TAT WS:
TAT-course interactive Video-Briefing on Airway Teaching
(only subscribed TAT-course participants):
R. Greif (Bern, CH), P. Charco Mora (Valencia, ESP)

WORKSHOP GOALS:
https://www.eac2016.org/workshops/workshops.php

PRE-CONGRESS COURSE

EAMS TEACH THE AIRWAY TEACHERS COURSE

Participants of the EAMS Teach the Airway Teacher course will get the opportunity to
Teach the Teacher Course is directed to specialists who are involved in airway learning as a teacher. Candidates to perform the course must accredit their competence in airway learning.

Requirements to apply
• To be anaesthetist or intensive care specialist.
• More than five years of experience as a specialist.
• To have participated as a teacher in at least 2 practical courses on airway management which have the support of national or international societies and with the EAMS accreditation.
• Current EAMS member (you can join the society when you are accepted to participate).

The process of selection will be based on the candidate’s curriculum mainly aimed to airway: Experience as a teacher in airway management and publications on this topic.

Candidates must express their intention to participate in the course by an e-mail with an attached curriculum: pre-congresscourse@eac2016.org
AWARDS & SPONSORS

AWARDED BY

SPONSORED BY

GOLD

SILVER
GENERAL INFORMATION

VENUE
ADEIT. Fundació UNIVERSITAT EMPRESA. VALENCIA
Plaza Virgen de la Paz, 3. 46001 València.

REGISTRATION FEES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Before 2016.11.01</th>
<th>Past 2016.11.02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EAMS member</td>
<td>395 €</td>
<td>490 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non EAMS member</td>
<td>485 €</td>
<td>580 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee (Acreditation required)</td>
<td>295 €</td>
<td>380 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fee includes:
Workshop participation / Coffee with Expert / Coffee breaks and Lunches
Until 2016.11.18 all cancellations will be penalized by retaining 50% of payment.
After that date penalization will be of 100% of payment.
Pre-Congress Course is not included in registration fee.

ABSTRACT SUBMISSIONS
- September 01 - November 01, 2016 (23:59 CET)
- November 01, 2016
  Accepted abstract presenter preregistration deadline Presenters of accepted abstracts must pre-register online for the 3rd EAC 2016 before this date
- November 10, 2016
  Deadline for abstract withdrawal

DISSEMINATION OF THE CONGRESS
The organizers thank you for disseminating this Congress
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